
 

The theme for the 2021-22 School Year was MCR-1 
‘Works” Be the #1!   I am extremely proud to announce 
that our students and staff worked extremely hard 
which resulted in a successful school year. We had 
clubs, groups and teams achieve at very high levels 

which resulted in much recognition. However, I am 
most proud of the “Work” the students and teachers 
have done which has resulted in much success.  Over 
the last few years we have transitioned away from a 

‘College for All’ to a ‘Skills for All” mindset.  This switch has resulted in many positive 
impacts.  While we are happy that our achievement and ACT test scores have 

increased, we are most proud that our students are staying on track to graduate and 
are participating in career bound classes at extremely high rates.  Our commitment to 
altering our curriculum and class offerings is showing up where it matters most……. 
Student Success!    
 

On May 8, 2022, we hosted commencement exercises for the fifty-six (56) students 
(second largest class ever) that comprised the class of 2022.  This senior class has 
overcome many tragedies and obstacles during their educational career.  Nonetheless, 
they have persisted which resulted in them being successful inside and outside of the 
classroom.  Their success is evident by the class receiving over $500,000 in 

scholarships.  Thirty-five (35) of the graduates are eligible for the Missouri A+ 
scholarship which will allow them to go to a community college or trade school and one 
of the graduates has committed to serving our great nation in the armed services.    
We are proud of this new group of Bulldog Alumni.  They will forever be BULLDOGS!   
 

The summer months will lead to many building improvements.  This summer we are 
focused on the High School and Middle School buildings.  We will be renovating 
several High School classrooms and the science room will get an extensive remodel.  



Additionally, we will be replacing the floor tile in the Middle School.  All this as well as 
traditional summer maintenance will be accomplished so that the building is ready for 
the start of the 22-23 school year on August 24.   

 
The Morgan County R-1 School District, joins with the nation, in mourning the loss of 
life in the recent school shooting that occurred in Texas.  School safety is another area 
that will addressed in some of our summer projects. The Morgan County R-1 School 
district already has the following safety strategies in place:  School Resource Officer; 

Camera System; Restricted and Secure Entry; Security Protective Glass; Electronic 
Door Access; Door Lockdown Devices; two-way radios, staged emergency triage kits, 
and regular staff training.  This summer we will be upgrading classroom door lockdown 
devices and improving our camera system. 
 

Morgan County R-1 is blessed to have a great relationship with all local, county and 
state law enforcement agencies. We consistently work with them to assess and 
improve our safety protocols. However, everyone has a role to play in preventing 
school shooting.  Students, parents, community members, and staff need to report any 
suspicious behavior or social media posts immediately to law enforcement. As we 

move forward and learn more from this recent tragedy, we will work to identify areas 
where we need to enhance our safety protocols.  
 
MCR-1 is proud of our many successes. We are committed to continue ‘Working’ for 
Bulldog Nation to maintain the highest level of education and safety for our students.  

We hope everyone has a great summer and we look forward to seeing our students 
return in August.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 

Sports Physicals—August 2 

First Day of High School Practice—August 8 

Registration for New Students starts—August 8 

First Day of Junior High Practice—August 15 

Open House—August 22—5:00-7:30 

5th Grade Orientation—August 22 at 5:30 

Kindergarten Orientation—August 22 at 6:00 

Athletic Handbook Meeting for grades 7-12—August 22 at 7:00 

First Day of School—August 24 

 

 

 



Kara Beckmann

Parents- Darren and Anna Beckmann

Future Plans: Join the workforce for a few years
then attend college for a Business degree.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I’ve
experienced great opportunities to share my talent
in art and love for music.”

Artistic--Kind--Honest

Kyp Bellis

Parents: Jared and Teather Bellis

Future Plans: Attend the University of Central
Missouri.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because of the friends I
made.”

Unique--Resourceful--Polite

Amyjah Belt

Parents: Brad and Renae Belt

Future Plans: Attend State Fair Community College
for OTA.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I would not be
who and where I am today.”

Athletic--Kind--Determined



Zoey Berkstresser

Parents: Patrick and Pamela Berkstresser

Future Plans: Attend State Fair Community College,
but undecided on the degree

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because of some of the
life lessons I have learned on the way.”

Thoughtful--Musical--Helpful

Jazmine Blackmore

Parents:  Kyle Blackmore, Michelle Patterson, and
Cassie Blackmore

Future Plans: Enter the workforce

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because it has brought
me this far for graduation.”

Creative--Compassionate--Generous

James Bond

Parents: James Bond and Victoria Wing

Future Plans: Plans to go into real estate and take
business classes in college.  Then plans to buy and
flip houses.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because this school has
helped me a lot mentally and physically and I am
proud to be a part of what it stands for.”

Considerate--Humorous--Observant



Makayla Byrd

Parents: Albert Byrd

Future Plans: Attend the University of Central
Missouri and major in psychology and sociology.

I’m proud to be a Bulldog because once a Bulldog,
Always a Bulldog! Here you will get to know the
meaning of true friendship, being a Bulldog has
shown me that even on your toughest day, the
Bulldog family will always be there to chase your
blues away!”

Understanding--Strong-Willed--Considerate

Logan Campbell

Parents: Johnny Campbell and Brooke Linton

Future Plans: Attend Grantham University for
Health Sciences

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I've learned and
developed into a new person better than before.”

Determined--Inquisitive--Persistent

Keaton Cochran

Parents: Stephanie Cochran and the Late Casey
Cochran

Future Plans: Pursue a degree in Architectural
Engineering at K-State

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I am a part of a
community that cares about the success of its
students."

Athletic--Polite--Intelligent



Adam Corpening

Parents: Dan and Candy Corpening

Future Plans: Attend Missouri Welding Institute and
start a welding career.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because of the great
atmosphere the staff puts towards their students.”

Witty--Reliable--Skilful

Kaila Douglas

Parents: Jesse and Rusty Douglas

Future Plans: Make my own way into the field of
veterinary medicine.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because Bulldogs pull
through.”

Artistic--Observant--Determined

Talley Easton

Parents: Nick and Jennifer Anderson

Future Plans: Attend SFCC and work towards a
degree in early childhood education to teach
preschool.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because there is so
much kindness and positivity from the staff and
students.

Creative--Compassionate--Empathetic



Lori Edgar

Parents: Jared and Tracy Schnirch

Future Plans: Attend William Woods and receive a
Master's in Human Health Science and become a
Social Worker.

"I’m proud to be a Bulldog because the staff has
helped me to develop into the person I am today!"

Persistent--Fun--Confident

Bryton Edinger

Parents: Mike and Lisa Edinger

Future Plans: Attend State Fair Community college
and become an Occupational Therapy Assistant.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I know people
here who have my back.”

Respectful--Polite--Ambitious

Sean Fergerson

Parents: Robert and Kenda Fergerson

Future Plans: Attend State Fair and obtain a degree
in HVAC.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because of the
opportunities it gave me.”

Witty--Amiable--Focused



Joshua Fischer

Parents: Fredrick and Tammy Fischer

Future Plans: Join the workforce at O’Reilly’s

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because of the people I
have met.”

Resilient--Hardworker--Resourceful

Briana Gibson

Parents: Lara Woody and Chris Gibson

Future Plans: Become a Realtor

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because of the hard-
working teachers pushing us to be the best we can
be.”

Independent--Helpful--Considerate

Aric Gray

Parents: Sherain Gray and Jim Gray

Future Plans: Attend State Fair Community College
for a year, and then transfer to Missouri S&T to
obtain a degree in Electrical Engineering

"I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I got to have
great experiences with my teammates and learn
useful skills that can be applied in my future
career."

Charismatic--Rational--Bright



Coleman Haase

Parents: Cheryl Haase and Calvin Haase

Future Plans: Attend Tech School for an automotive
degree.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because it has helped
me prepare for my future.”

Innovative--Industrious--Resourceful

Taten Herx

Parents: April Bremer and Tim Herx

Future Plans: Attend the Missouri Welding Institute.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because it has helped
prepare me for my future.”

Reliable--Level-headed--Respectful

Nicholas Hoffman

Parents: Dan and Melinda Hoffman

Future Plans: Work at Morgan County 911 Dispatch

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I have learned
that nothing will ever get in my way.”

Insightful--Passionate--Trustworthy



Kathiline Hogan

Kloee Homan

Parents: Michael Homan and the Late Kimberly
Ritchheart

Future Plans: Enter the workforce by interning at a
local animal shelter.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because this high school
helped me find a reason to keep pushing.”

Resilient--Imaginative--Gregarious

Shelby Hood

Parents: Ryan and Teresea Hood

Future Plans: Attend SFCC for two years and then
transfer to UCM to finish my degree in elementary
education.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because of the bonds
I’ve made at this school.”
 

Strong--Friendly--Clever

Parents:  James and Michelle Hogan

Future Plans:  Go through OCS to become an officer
in the Army and then become a forensic lab
technician.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because everyone
always pushed me to be better than I thought I
could be.”

Determined--Artistic--Honest



Mathew Iman

Parents: Connie Iman and the Late Kevin Iman

Future Plans: Joining the workforce after
graduation.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because it was a great
school that taught me a lot.”

Funny--Adventurous--Witty

Katelynn Jackson

Parents: Jennifer Chipley and Trampus and Christy
Jackson

Future Plans: Attend Westminster College and
obtain a Bachelor's Degree in Physical Education
and Coaching while playing volleyball.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because of the great
environment. Everyone supports everyone and it is
great to be a part of that. Being a Bulldog has taught
me to appreciate everyone I have met, cherish each
day that I get, and remain hardworking, humble,
and passionate.”

Talented--Studious--Dedicated

Nathan Jackson

Parents: Amie Jackson and Andrew Jackson

Future Plans: To obtain a degree in physical therapy
by going to State Fair and then transfer to a
university.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because you have
people to count on around you. You also have
teachers and adults to help you and guide you in
life.”

Determined--Confident--Fun



Samantha Johnson

Parents: Pebbles Shepherd and Robert Johnson

Future Plans: Go into the workforce to save up
money to possibly go back to college for
psychology/counseling.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because someone said I
couldn’t but I did.”

Nurturing--Sincere--Independent

Alyssa Jones

Parents: Carmen Chitty and Chuck Jones

Future Plans: Continue to work on career readiness
and enter the workforce.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I am
surrounded by nice people that help me.”

Kind--Bubbly--Loves Life

Abigail Koeller

Parents: Dustin Koeller and Tiffany Jester

Future Plans: Working in a restaurant.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I am going to
graduate.”

Nice--Caring--Empathetic



Brody Kroeschen

Parents: Wayne and Bobbie Kroeschen

Future Plans: Work at John Deere in Tipton and go
to college for mechanics.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because it’s part of me.”

Friendly--Confident--Adventurous

Raden Layne

Parents: Rosie Moon and Ray Layne

Future Plans: Attend State Tech’s electrical
technology program.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because we are a school
that takes pride in each other and takes care of
each other.”

Sedulous--Amiable--Strong

Katelynn Liebe

Parents: Jim and Christina Liebe

Future Plans: Work as a CNA at Golden Age Living
Center.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I got to meet
new people.”

Bright--Compassionate--Empathetic



Austin Menning

Parents: John and Crystal Menning

Future Plans: Attend Missouri Welding Institute and
become a welder.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because they have
taught me a lot more than I thought about; more
than just school and so have the people in it.”

Resourceful--Clever--Laid-Back

Aaliyah Monroe

Parents: Ricky and Tabitha Monroe

Future Plans: Attend University of Missouri—
Kansas City and major in psychology.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I have roots
here, and so many people that have always wanted
the best for me.”

Intelligent--Passionate--Determined

Alexis Morris

Parents: Kristin Morris

Future Plans: Attend State Fair Community College
to pursue an Associate’s degree

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I’ve learned
that Bulldogs work together to accomplish amazing
things and I will never stop striving to become
better.”

Optimistic--Helpful--Charismatic



Haley Murphy

Parents: Donna Livingston

Future Plans: Attend State Fair and become an RN.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I am
surrounded by support.”

Intelligent--Compassionate--Creative

Reyna Natividad

Parents: Jaclyn Pummill and Rustum Natividad

Future Plans: After high school, I plan on attending
State Fair Community College for two years and
then transferring to a University to study Political
Science.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because nobody here
gets left behind.”

Compassionate--Dependable--Sincere

Brenden Oblinger

Parents: Shannon Oblinger and AJ Oblinger

Future Plans: Attend State Fair Community College
to obtain a Criminal Justice degree.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because, in the end, they
got me through my high school career, even with
the issues I was having.” 

Overcoming--Determined--Polite



Paul Paletta

Parents: Aamanda Paletta

Future Plans: To obtain a full-time job.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because I’ve become a
better person.”

Polite--Considerate--Amiable

Lucas Randall

Parents: Leanna Randall and Kevin Lutjen

Future Plans: Enter the workforce with Conklin
Roofing.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because it allowed me to
become a hard worker.”

Dedicated--Friendly--Outdoorsy

Donald Richman

Parent: Angela Richman

Future Plans: Become a driver

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because they have given
me opportunities.”

Hard-Working--Reliable--Committed



Jonathan Robertson

Parents: John and Kathy Robertson

Future Plans: Undecided at this time.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because it’s always been
a tight community where I felt like I fit in and
belonged. This school has been my whole life and
I’m proud to say I’m a Bulldog.”

Musical--Intelligent--Bright

Logan Shadwick

Parents: Lance and Nathel Shadwick

Future Plans: Attend State Fair for Business
Management

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because it has gotten me
prepared for what the future holds for me.”

Respectful--Observant--Mature

Kierra Shepherd

Parents: DaNette Shepherd

Future Plans: Attend State Fair Community College
for radiology

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because there are
teachers that care for me like their own daughter.”

Persistent--Sociable--Honest



Ethan Siegel

Parents: John and Melissa Siegel

Future Plans: Attend State Tech to obtain an
Associate in Applied Science for the CAT Dealer
Service Technician program.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because there are so
many great teachers here that truly have your best
interest at heart.”

Dependable--Knowledgeable--Kind

Riley Stein

Parents: Christina Betts

Future Plans: Going to State Technical College for
Electrical Technology

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because we have had
great times together.”

Adaptable--Determined--Amiable

Sara Storment

Parents: Jennifer Peterson and James and Kimberly
Storment

Future Plans: Attend State Fair Community College
and then transfer to CMU for Marine Biology

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because this is where I
grew up and got to experience memories I’ll
remember forever.”

Responsible--Dependable--Caring



Thomas Storment

Parents: Erika Storment and Richard Storment

Future Plans: Join the workforce

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because it’s a small
school and it’s not hard to make friends and be
known.”

Quiet--Polite--Hard-working

Joseph Suggs

Parent: Billy and Wanda Hannon

Future Plans: Join the workforce.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because this is my
school.”

Compassionate--Resourceful--Practical

Kara Van Vleck

Parent: Jami Mathis

Future Plans: Attend State Fair Community College
to continue to run Cross Country and obtain a
Business degree.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because no matter how
far you stray from MCR-1, you will always be
welcomed back with open arms.”

Respectful--Optimistic--Cheerful



Mikah Walker

Parents: Mike and Heather Walker

Future Plans: Attend State Fair Community College
and obtain an AAS degree in Agriculture with an
emphasis in Animal Science.”

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because of the many
opportunities our school provides us.”

Helpful--Level-Headed--Motivated

Kaden Wilson

Funny--Artistic--Adaptable

Parents: Diana and Troy Wilson

Future Plans: Attend State Tech for drafting and
civil engineering.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because being a Bulldog
has shown me the true value of life.”

Dakota Winters

Parents: Genevia Chapman and Jason Winters

Future Plans: Attend William Woods University and
become a Nurse.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because my teachers
were more than helpful when it came to homework.
I also made friends who stuck by my side whenever
I needed them the most.”

Determined--Dependable--Kind-Hearted



Whittney Wirtz

Parents: Nicole Krivickas and Matthew Wirtz

Future Plans: My plans after high school are to
attend State Fair Community College for 2 years
and then transfer to a 4-Year university

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because even though I
haven't gone here as long as everyone else I can
still say I've made a lot of friends and memories.”

Artistic--Witty--Confident

Tabitha Ypya

Parent: Patty Ypya and Benji Wilson

Future Plans: Attend the University of Central
Missouri and major in Agriculture Education.

“I’m proud to be a Bulldog because the close
relationships I have built with my teachers/mentors
here are unmatched.”

Adventurous--Dependable--Studious

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President:  Ethan Lee Siegel

Vice President: Keaton Arthur Cochran
Secretary: Talley Faye Easton

Treasurer: Amyjah Shaneeta Nicole Belt
Class Flower: Peach Rose     Class Colors: Orange and Black

Motto: Our lives are before us, our pasts are behind us, and our
memories are forever within us.

Sponsors:  Kristen Foster, Carrie Hewett, Anna Koeller, 
Renee Pace, & Jason Vansell



13 years together

class of 2022class of 2022
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